The Budget & Finance CMS Redesign. Thank you for your continued support!

The following changes will be made this week:

In our continued effort to update Blink content and make it accessible to you,

**How to Purchase Inventorial Equipment in Oracle Procurement KBA**

Prepare your inventorial equipment order in Oracle Procurement with our new account or on behalf of another employee as a delegate.

**Concur KBA**

Users and delegates have the ability to email necessary documentation to the expense line entries of an Expense Report with the ExpenseIt receipt uploading and Emailing Receipts to Concur.

Amount net zero). An x means it has not. A Net Zero flag symbol means it has been cost-transferred (cost transfer). To know if your PPM cost has been cost-transferred, check the PPM BCube data.

Available in addition, five amount columns are now displayed to show how balances that need priority attention per the UC San Diego's Financial Deficit Reports due for September 2021 are posted in the UCSD reports all the expenses for the following quarter end dates:

- June 30 (3rd Quarter of fiscal year)
- September 30 (4th Quarter of fiscal year)
- December 31 (End of fiscal year)
- March 31 (Beginning of fiscal year)
- December 31 (End of fiscal year)

The National Institutes of Health (NIH) requires CTSIahan and association payments to be reported centrally. The budget for each quarter must be filed within 30 days of the end of the quarter. The FCTR must be filed within 30 days at the end of each quarter.

SPF Award Accountant has enough time to reconcile before submitting to NIH. Reports due through December 2021 are also posted.

The Fall 2021 application period is now closed.

The first is a name change for the division formerly known as the Office of Post Award Financial Services (formerly known as the Office of Post Award Financial Services) and serves as the Sr. Director, PPM Strategic Design. Marissa will lead positions that will lead teams for assigned Vice Chancellor areas.

Wella is now the Sr. Associate Director of SPF, supporting the Finance Administration Resources (PPM) and partner with the other BFS divisions, VC areas, User Groups, and ITS configuration/integration teams to implement future projects.

Marissa Prough is now the Sr. Associate Director of SPF, supporting the General Campus (GC) and Marine Science (MS) teams. Wella is now the Sr. Associate Director of SPF, supporting the...

Sponsored Projects Finance (SPF) is now kept on sponsored research awards per the SPF Award Accountant.

Please check this webpage periodically for updates.